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Bill sparked his school football team...

now he calls signals on a GM assembly line.
...
.......••

Bill Geshwiler is a Methods Engineer,
quarterback of the engine assembly
line for Buick at Flint, Michigan. ·
He works with miniature men and
machines on a three-dimensional
board, an actual facsimile of the
plant. By moving, changing, arranging and rearranging, he coordinates
and balances men and equipment for

•

peak efficiency and productivity. He
evens the individual work load so that
a smooth, orderly production flow is
maintained all the. way along the
assembly line.
Bill has always been a quarterback
-in grade school and high school at
Beech Grove, Indiana, near Indianapolis. The fact is, he made the All-

State foot ball team in 1954. Passing
up scholarships at two universities
and an appointment to a service academy, he decided instead on the General Motors Institute in Flint, and was
graduated with an engineering degree.
He's the kind that could make any
team, but we're glad Bill Geshwiler is
in the General Motor 's lineup.

rr.Ul

Geneml Motors is people making better things for you.~
. , _ IW U ClWlOCt:

EXECUTIVE BOARD
Term Expires 1966
Don Anderson, '48
Crosbyton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . President
C. H. Cummings, '3 4
Lubbock . . . . . . First Vice President
Guion Gregg, '41
. . . . . . . . . . . . Second Vice President
Ed McCullough, '3 2
Midland . . . . . . . . . Athletic Council
Representative
Frank Calhoun, '56
Abilene . . . Immediate Past President
Wayne J ames, '57
New Deal ... . .. Executive Director

DIRECTORS
Term Expires 1966
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Ken Dowell, '44 ...... . . .... .... Dallas
Pat Thurman, '50 . .... ... ..... Austin

Term Expires 1967
Andy Behrends, '51 ......... . Amarillo
Ralph Davis, '34 ... . . ... ...... El Paso
George Wilson, '41 . .. . ...... Lubbock
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Term Expires 1968
Donnell Echols, '59 . . . . . . . . . . . . Lamesa
Keith Anderson, '50 . . . .. . . .. . Midland
Ed Wilkes, ' 56 .' . . ...... . . ... Lubbock

LOYALTY FUND TRUSTEES
Term Expires 1966
P. A. Lyon, Jr., '42 . .. . .. . .. Spearman
Joe Allbright, '42 ............ Andrews
Jack Maddox, '29 . .. ..... Hobbs, N .M.

Term Expires 1967
Ralph Hooks, '40 ... .......... Abilene
Eugene Mitchell, '34 . . . . . . . . . . . Dallas
R. C. Mitchell, '37 .. .. ... . . .. Lockney

Term Expires 1968
Dr. R. G. Alexander, '58 . . . . A rlington
Jack McClellan,
.. Roswell, N.M.
Bill Bales, '53 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tyler

CHAPTER PRESIDENTS
Abilene . . . . . . . . Gerald A. Galbraith '58
Amarillo . . . . . . . . . . . . Gene Messer '5 1
Andrews . . . . . . . . . . . . Roy Buckner '51
Arlington . . . . . . . . . . . . Jack Noyes '49
Austin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Stan Kingery '57
Bryan-College Station .. Bill J ackson '53
Cm-Texas . . . . . . . . . . . Jack Eubank '51
CorPus Christi . . . . J. E. Coppinger '49
Dallas ... .. ...... Walace E. Smith '58
El Paso . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bart Fischer '58
East Texas . ............ . Jim Hays '60
Floydada . . .. ..... Edward J. Foster ' 58
Fort Worth . W. E. "Bill" Robertson '38
Hale County . ...... .. John R. Link
Houston . . . . . . . . . . . Preston Mason '59
Lamesa . . . . . . . . . . Richard Gen try '61
Lubbock . . . . . . . . Mrs. Ralph Daniel
Midland . .... ... .. . Ed Featherngill '61
San Antonio . . . .. .. . Raymond lnce '48
Trans-Pecos . . . . . . . . . . Fred Gibson '49
·V ernon .... . .. . .. ... Joe Roberson '62
Wichita Falls . . . . . . . . Earl Sargent ' 50
Albuquerque, N.M. .. Gordon Spencer '49
Denver, Colo. . . . . . . . . Gene Hamby
New Orleans La. .. Conner X. Russell '37
Pecos Valley . . . . . . . . Ed Robertson '59
Tulsa, Okla. . .. .. ... . Jerry Walker '56
Okla. City, Okla . . . HomerS. Newman '36
New York . .. . .... Marion Sprague '47
&n.tbern States .. . .... C. W. Cook ' 39
San Juan, N.M . . . .... Larry Bedford '53
V(ashington, D.C. . . Jim Tom Casey '40
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Murray Assumes Lead

Lt. Gov. Prti/on Smith, Dr. Murray, Dr. j ohn W. Gardner.

Dr. Murray in c-onference.

Dr. Luna Leopold, R.ep. George Mahon, Dr. R.. C. Goodwin, and Lt. Gov. Smith.
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Texas Tech stands on the threshold
of international pre-eminence under the
dynamic leadership of Dr. Grover E.
Murray, who assumed the presidency
of the 18,000 student institution September I. Dr. Murray is giving Tech a
"new character" as it races toward its
place is the academic sun.
A distinguished educator with an
international reputation in geology, Dr.
Murray has captured the imagination
of the academic world, science and industry with a sweeping plan to launch
an International Center for Arid and
Semi-Arid Land Studies. The exciting
concept calls for the involvement of
a multiplicity of disciplines with attention to be focused on the identification
and solutions of problems posed by the
more than one-half the world's land
surface which is classified either arid or
semi-arid.
Dr. Murray, a native of North Carolina, was challenged at the time of his
appointment to discover a unique educational mission for Texas Tech. He
responded with a proposal calling for
the creation and establishment of an
International Center for Arid and SemiArid Land Studies devoted to exploring
ways and means of attacking problems
posed by these climatic conditions.
The bold proposal by the former
Vice President for Academic Affairs
for the Louisiana State Universit y System struck a responsive chord creating
national and international attention
which served as the foundation for a
symposium on arid and semi-arid lands
preceding his official inaugurat ion on
November I. Focusing attention on Dr.
Murray's plan, the symposium attracted
high ranking American and Mexican
officials including the former President
of Mexico, Sr. Lie. Emilio Portes Gil;
Secretary of the Interior Stewart L.
Udall; Dr. John W. Gardner; Secretary
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of Health, Education and Welfare; and
Texas Governor John Connally.
The day-long symposium presented
the views of many other prominent educators, scientists and governmental experts, including Dr. S. Dillon Ripley,
Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution; Dr. William T. Pecora, Director
of the U . S. Geological Survey; and
Senior Research Hydrologist Dr. Luna
B. Leopold.
Secretary Udall said at the symposium
that water conservation is no longer
confined to how far usable waters can
be stretched but how many times they
can be reused. "Wise management and
conservation are always the key to man's
foothold in arid regions," Udall declared. He called for not only "stretching" usable water supplies but for the
use and reuse of water as one key to
a prosperous future.
Dr. Gardner said that the problem
of the arid and semi-arid lands is part
technical and part human and the two
are inseparable. He said in any particular
area, soil, water, weather, plant life,
animal life and humans form a total
bio-system. He noted there are well
established ways of intervening in the
nQn-human parts of that system. He
also said there are means of intervening
in the human part of the system and
the principal means is education.
Sr. Portes Gil described his country's
problems in the desert areas of the states
of Sonora and Chihuahua. He told of
Mexico's poverty as a result of its dry
climate and of the efforts underway to
make better use of the land. Research
and pilot programs are underway, he
explained, to help Mexico's farmers in
growing more food crops in areas now
filled with desert plants.
The speakers were in agreement that
u:ternational programs designed to meet
the problems of arid and semi-arid lands
are urgently needed. ICASALS, as
Tech's program is more commonly
known, will provide answers to these
problems as the world-wide center for
the study, recording, classification and
distribution of knowledge about these
regions. Dr. Murray envisions scholars
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traveling to Tech from throughout the
world for conferences on common problems relating to arid and semi-arid
regions.

education in the world has a similar
program.
The inquisitive geologist will realize the scope of the job he is laying out

for the university. He faces the task
with confidence resulting from his own
deep beliefs in the program and the
institution he heads.

The 50-year-old educator said that
"every great institution of higher learning must have a special mission and I
can think of no more appropriate mission for this university." Dr. Murray
said the approach to tpe mission would
be broad enough to embrace all disciplines from agriculture to zoology.
He explained that the Tech Library
would be a repository for books, manuscripts and all kinds of docwnents related to the studies. The sweeping program also will include a modern museum which Dr. Murray hopes will
become "the showcase for ICASALS" in
addition to being a general and regional
depository for West Texas. The musewn
will have exhibits which depict the life
and culture associated with arid and
semi-arid lands.
Dr. Murray has emphasized that the
special project would not disturb the
university's strong undergraduate pr()grams which include schools of Agriculture, Arts. and Sciences, Business Administration, Education,
Engineering,
I
Graduate, Home Economics, and Law.
He describes the ICASALS program as
the capstone of a pyramid, with the
undergraduate program forming the
foundation and the Graduate School
providing the middle stone.
President Murray said he hoped it
would "become automatic for people
everywhere to think of Tech anytime
they think of aridity." The recent symposium was the intitial step in a direction that he hopes will make the university a mecca for people who wish to
learn about desert and semi-desertic
lands and cultures and that scholars
from throughout the world will come
to Tech to gather and exchange knowledge. No other institution of higher

Dr. Mumry a~upteJ the presiJen~y with 11
bright eye to the future 11nd with many pl11ns
to m11lu Tech become one of the le11ding
nnivcrsities in the n11lion.
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Council Backs Name
Delegates to the Texas Tech Ex-Students Association Council meeting at
Homecoming voted to "reiterate and reaffirm -the organization's support of
changing the name of Texas Tech
to "Texas Tech University."
Debate over the motion, offered by
former Tech Board Chairman Manuel
DeBusk 'H of Dallas, enlivened an annual session during which C. H. (Cliff)
Cummings '34, Lubbock, was elected to
succeed Don Anderson '48, Crosbyton,
as president of the alumni group.
A renewed effort to get a name
change through the Legislature can be
expected next year, DeBusk said.
He and others argued the exes should
reaffirm their belief the institution
should keep the name by which it has
been known for 41 years-except to
substitute " university" for "college"
and to formally shorten "Technological"
to "Tech."

"this is a serious matter which
ought not be brought up to run into
an emotional jag such .as you encounter at homecoming," answered Russell Bean '33, a non-voting participant
from Lubbock who long has fought for
eliminating "Tech" from the institution's name.
"You cannot get support for this
name (Texas Tech University) outside
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a group like this for one very good
reason,'' Bean said, "and that is : This
school is not a 'Tech' and never has
been • • • This name is opposed by 94
_~>Cr cent of the students and 98 per cent
of the faculty .. . I know the administration is very opposed to having this
matter brought up."
Another opponent said the name
"Tech ·University is becoming quite a
joke in academic circles elsewhere.''
Da~ Grant '57, Richardson, said he
had polled exes in his region and found
"it was unanimous for Texas Tech University."

Wayne James '57, Executive Director, read a telegram from the Houston
Chapter in which 121 former students
urged support for the suggested name.
Cummings and a number of other
delegates argued the Association didn't
need to take a new vote, that it should
just let its action of two years ago
stand. Another proposed a committee
be appointed to "work with the administration."
After the 2-1 vote favoring DeBusk's
motion, the council unanimously endorsed a resolution urging that-in any
event-the name be changed to some
title appropriately reflecting the institution's university status.

Dr. Grover E. Murray, Tech president, had addressed the gathering in the
Student Union Building earlier in the
afternoon and had reiterated his own
public position that he would not become embroiled in the "specifics" of a
name change.
"I am confident that the question of
a name change will be resolved and that
we will be known officially as a university in due time," Murray said. "I
am intensely interested in seeing the
title of 'university' applied to Tech,
but I do not intend to let this interest
keep me from going ahead with the
many things which must be done at and
for a university.''
Murray asked for support of the exstudents in accomplishing broad goals
of the institution. Specifically, he requested they urge legislators to vote for
doubling the annual appropriations for
Tech and other state colleges and universities" even though we know it may
mean higher individual tax bills for all
of us.''
The President also threw his personal support behind a hike in tuition,
saying that both higher taxes and tuition "cannot escape serious consideration." He further asked for more and
larger gifts from alumni and others.
Both Murray and James referred to
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"differences of opinion" they have had
on two or three matters. However,
neither identified the matters and both
said the administration and the Ex-Students Association are working in harmony.
DeBusk himself had said when he
gained the floor Friday afternoon that
he had three matters to bring up. However, he announced after the debate
over the name change resolution that he
would not go into the other two proposals.
He said later that one of these would
have dealt with negotiations now underway between the college administration
and the American Association of University Professors. Murray is attempting
to get lifted a "censure" of the college
by the AAUP, which wants Dr. Byron
Abernethy reinstated as a professor of
government. The censure was imposed
after Abernethy and two other faculty
members were dismissed by the board in
1957.
DeBusk argues the college did not
at that time have a tenure policy pro-

tecting the jobs of faculty members.
The teachers' organization should lift
the censure on the basis Tech since has
adopted a tenure policy, DeBusk believes,
and the Abernethy matter should be
forgotten.
The former board chairman said Friday he elected not to press his views at
the meeting because he decided the exes'
organization was "not a proper forum"
for the matter. However, he said he will
continue to oppose placating the AAUP.
The other matter he decided not to
bring up Friday, DeBusk said, was his
opposition to any further deviation
from the original architectural styling
of campus buildings. The design of a
new biology building now is under consideration by the Board of Directors.
In other action at its annual meeting, the association passed resolutions
honoring the iate W. H. (Hurley Carpenter and A. B. (Jelly) Brown, both
of Lubbock. Lucian Thomas was commended for his past support of Homecoming events by awarding trophies.
Besides Cummings, other new officers

of the organization include Guion
Gregg '41, Dallas, first vice president;
David Casey '34, Lubbock, second vice
president. Jim Humphreys '47, Guthrie;
Bill Collins '32, Lubbock, and W. L.
" Bill" Adair '50, Houston, Directors.
Dane Grant '47, Richardson; Wilmer
Smith '37, Wilson; and Bill Pfluger '60,
San Angelo, were elected new trustees
of the Loyalty Fund. Dr. R. C. Goodwin, immediate past president of Tech,
was elected honorary member. The same
honor was bestowed posthumously on R.
Wright Armstrong, Fort Worth, who
resigned as chairman of the college
board shortly before his death several
weeks ago.
Members of the Council are District
Representatives, each Chapter president,
all past presidents of the association
and members of the Executive Board.
Marion Sprague '47, 20 Millford
Drive, Locust, L.l., New York, and
Mrs. R. 0. (Brumley) Bennett '39, of
San Jose, California, were recognized
as coming the longest distance for
Homecoming.

Distinguished Alumnus Award 1966
Distinguished Alumnus Awards nominations must be submitted no later than February 1, 1967.
A nominations committee has already been appointed to
consider the names of Texas Technological College alumni
who, through distinguished service in their chosen profession, have brought honor to their alma mater; and through
personal dedication have fostered the ideals of the ExStudents Association. Every name submitted will be considered.

Make your nomination for Distingui$hed Alumnus on the
blank below and return to:
. .

THE EX-STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
P.O. BOX 4009, TECH STATION
LUBBOCK, TEXAS 79409

I NOMINATE:
Name: ______________________________________________________________________________________
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _
Special Achievement:------------------------------------------------------------------------ - -- Signed:_ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ __
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Mike Mady, senior from Mason City, Iowa, takes advantage
of the taped text.bO!i,ks .. by m embers of Alpha Phi Omega.

APhiO Aids The Blind
By CECIL GREEN
Blind students across the country may
soon be getting a much needed helping
hand from the Texas Tech chapter of
Alpha Phi Omega.
It all began last spring when members of the service fraternity recorded
several textbooks for Mike Mady, a
blind student and a member of the fraternity.
Now, members hope to build up a
complete tape library of basic textbooks
needed for the first two years of college.
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"This project has far-reaching possibilities," said Lewis Jones, dean of men
and APhiO sponsor. "After we get a
basic library of tapes, we would like to
record books in advanced specialty
courses and include lectures, poetry,
Shakespeare and works of the other
great masters."
To date, the "talking book" program
is still operating on a shoestring, with
just one recorder and a number of voluntary hours put in . each week by
APhiO members.
"We have only recorded about 10

books since last spring," said Allen
Kenley, student chairman of the project,
" and there's still a long list of books
that need to be completed just to have
the basic library."
APhiO members presently spend
about 15-20 hours a week reading the
books aloud and making recordings,
" but much more time, manpower and
equipment will be needed before the
program is a full success," according
to Kenley.
The lone tape recorder currently in
use was loaned to the fraternity by
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Rollin Herald '41, a Lubbock businessman and an APhiO charter member.
He also provides the tapes at cost and
below to help the fraternity.
Plans are also being studied to bring
in other campus organizations who
would be interested in providing readers.
One social sorority, Delta Gamma,
has been providing readers for blind
students on campus for several years as
part of a national project sponsored by
the sorority.
However, there are times when
readers just aren't available and a blind
student needs to study, according to
Mady.
At the present time, there is just one
national concern in New York that
provides talking books for blind students. "Although they are useful, it
- takes from eight weeks to six months
to get books from them," Mady said,
"and the quality of their records and
tapes is not as good as the tapes that
have been done here so far.''
He pointed out that there are about
six blind students attending classes at
Tech now and that more would probably be encouraged to continue their education if they knew there were talking books available.
"However, most of the blind students now at Tech will not benefit
too much from the basic collection of
books since they are already studying
advanced levels in their respective
fields," Mady said. "Therefore, this program will be more important for future students who need it."
Where to house the talking book
program is also a problem that will
need be solved before the program expands too much.
Presently, work on the program has
to be done in a small corner of the Library, which is sufficient for the time
being.
"Although space for an expanded
program will be a proble~," Dean. Jones

said, "if the program is needed-and it
is-the space can be found."
Efforts are also being made to put
a more " professional" touch in the tapes.
The non-profit New York organization
often has movie stars, famous speakers
and others with trained voices volunteer
to make tapes.
"You can tell the boys here aren't
professional readers," Mady said, "but
the · sound quality is just as good as on
the records that come through the
mail.''
Both Kenley and Dean Jones said
they hope to get the speech department's aid on the project, since speech
students could develop their speaking
talents while recording books.

"But no matter whether the tapes
are excellent, mediocre or poor, they
can all be used," Dean Jones said.
"Just think what it would mean if a
blind kid in the state of Texas knew a
college had the first two years of required basic courses available on tape
for his use. It would really be worthwhile and encouraging to him, in addition to making our efforts more valuable.
"And if the program grows as I
hope it does, some arrangements could
possibly be worked out to share our
tapes and send copies to other schools
where they are needed," he said.
"You just can't be selfish with a program like this."

Eugrnr IAiu, srnior from Dallas, ana a mtmbtr of Alpha Phi Omega, cuts tht bt ginning
of 11 ntw ltxlbook on a tapr rtcorJtr.
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Loans On The Go
By HM JONES
Texas Tech students, along with collegians throughout Texas, are entering
a new go-to-college-now, pay later era.
With the addition of the Texas Opportunity Plan and the Federal Guarantee Loan Program this September, college students are supposedly now able
to stop the worry about money and
concentrate on an education.

make passable grades to enter and remain in college.
The revolutionary new loon programs
have added thousands of students previously unable to obtain loans, officials
say.
For the Texas Opportunity Plan,
voters last year authorized a revolving
fund of $85,000,000 with which to ·
provide loans to "needy" students attending Texas colleges and universities.

The loans come in all shapes and sizes
ranging from $50 a semester to $1,000
a semester.

The plan got underway this fall
with $10,000 provided by the sale of
state bonds.

Most loans available to Tech students
are distributed through the office of
Student Loan Advisor Thomas Stover.
However, the six schools handle various
l~ns through the school's dean.

$1,000 a year with the total not to
exceed $5,000. A graduate student may
borrow up to $1,500 a year with $7,500 the maximum.

·Stover's office supervises 2 5 loons
at' the present time; 21 of them under
the auspices of the Tech Foundation
which are donated by individuals and
organizations.
The four loans not connected with
the Tech Foundation are the Cuban
Students Loan, a U.S. government loan;
the National Defense Act Loan, presently the most widely-used program; and
the newly established Federal Guarantee Loan Program and the Texas OppOrtunity Plan.
. With the large number of loons acce.ssible to them, Texas officials say any
srudent need only be admitted and
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Undergraduates may borrow up to

The program makes no stipulation of
grades with applicants being based entirely on student's "need~' and the
character of the student.
Applications must include a financial statement from the applicant's parent and also the student's proposed expenditure for the semester the loan is
requested.
The character clause is fulfilled when
applicants file two letters from individuals in their hometown stating the
applicant has " high moral character."
Stover expects the Texas plan to
double the work load of his staff.
"We have already approved 390 ap-

plications with more coming in daily,"
Stover said.
The Federal Guarantee Loan Program
is a part of the Higher Education Act
of 1965 and, unlike most programs, is
not based on the "need" criteria.
Limitations on the amount a student
may borrow from the federal plan is
the same as that for the Texas plan with
the same interest rate of six per cent.
Loans under the federal plan are made
by banks or financial institutions.
This causes the problem the program
faces. Most banks are unwilling to loan
under the low interest rate because of
the tight money market today.
Ray Fowler, assistant commissioner
for the Coordinating Board, Texas College and University System, said most
banks can't make even a small profit on
the loans.
The coordinating board, which supervises both new programs in Texas, has
designated United Student Aid Funds,
Inc., as the guaranteeing agency for the
bank loans in the federal program.
Fowler said he expected the state
program would loan almost $1 0 million
this year, and the federal plan $5 million.
So the college scene is now changing
from one of parents struggling to send
their children through college to one of
a student getting "free" money now
and being responsible for repayment
after graduation.
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It Finally Happened

Tech 21

Arkansas 16

By GEORGE CHAFFEE
Amid the clamor and confusion of
a happy Tech dressing room, Berl Huffman stood over in a corner and stared
at the wall, a grin on his face.
"Wasn't that a sweet one?" he asked,
"Wasn't that sweet?"
Sweet it was as the Red Raiders came
of age in the Southwest Conference on
a warm afternoon, Nov. 19 by defeating the Arkansas Razorbacks, 21-16.
The game, which was called "The
Upset of the Year" by one sports writer,
knocked the Hogs right off the top of
the conference ladder and derailed them
from what was to be their third consecutive Cotton Bowl berth.
As it turned out, Southern Methodist went on to win the conference
plus the Cotton Bowl berth, and the
Razorbacks will spend Jan. 1 just like
ordinary folks watching the bowl
games on television.
However, anyone crazy enough to
predict such an outcome before the
Raiders trotted onto the field for their
last game of the season would probably
have been laughed right out of Jones
Stadium.

Scovell through the Hogs

Connally, Scovefl and Wilson

J T King

The game started just as everyone
thought it would with Arkansas racking up 10 points in the first quarter.
Tech, however, played its usual role in
leading in statistics with more rushing
yardage and first downs than the leading Hogs.
Then, in the second quarter, things
perked up as John Scovell sneaked over
for the Raiders' first TD following a
61-yard drive. Kenny Vinyard converted and the Raiders began closing
the gap.
A brilliant goal line stand by the defensive squad kept the Raiders in the
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game and the half ended with Arkansas fighting for its three-point lead.
On Tech's second possession of the
second half, Scovell spearheaded a 70yard drive climaxed by a 20-yard pass
and a leaping catch by end Larry Gilbert.
Jon Brittenum then calmly began
leading the Razorbacks back into the
game, but a pass interception by Gene
Darr killed the Hogs' hopes as the 2 21pound tackle raced 20 yards for Tech's
final touchdown.
Arkansas scored once more and failed
on a two-point conversion attempt, but
the Raiders were able to keep control
of the ball long enough to run out the
clock.
When the clock ran out, the final
score read Texas Tech 21, Arkansas 16,
and 34, 56 5 delirious fans swarmed the
field.
Just what did the Raiders accomplish? For one thing, they accomplished
a feat to which only one other SWC
team can lay claim. They defeated the
number one team in the conference and
the sixth best team in the nation. They
ran over the best defense the Southwest Conference had to offer.

the seniors say a few words. Well, the
seniors cut their talks short and we
came out a little early."
"First, the boys didn't bother to open
the dressing room doors-they busted
right through them. Then when they
reached the field, the band was finishing
up and I thought the boys would go
crazy before the second half got underway."
The second was the spirit of the fans.
"That was the kind of spirit you see

in Austin or at Notre Dame," King
said. "On several occasions, a boy would
come up to me and say, 'Coach, just
listen to that crowd!' Now that's the
kind of spirit that makes games like
this one happen."
"Wait'll next year," is a tired old
song at Texas Tech. But nevertheless,
a few people leaving Jones Stadium
·following 60 of Tech's greatest minutes
in its conference history, were singing
a few bars.
Lovtlm played his top game . ..

However, the real accomplishment
lies deeper than the final score, the
statistics or the final standings, and it
probably won't be seen until next fall
when Tech again fields another team.
"For the first time," said Coach J

T King, "We've pulled off the big
upset. Baylor and TCU have done it
and now we know we can do it. If the
team and the fans keep the same type
spirit they had in the Arkansas game,
we could always have a good season."
King went on to cite two examples
of the spirit which fired the Raiders
to the unbelievable upset.
"I've never seen a team so fired up
since I've been here," he said: "I could
sense it when they were warming ·up,
but the halftime really shocked me."
"During halftime, a referee will stick
his head in the door and will give us a
four-minute warning. When this happens, we stop talking strategy and let
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Silver
Anniversary

Reunion
CLASS
OF

1941

Approximately 16 5 persons attended
the Silver Anniversary Reunion of the
Texas Tech Class of 1941 held November 12th on the Campus.
Classmates from several states, some
as far away as California and N ew
York gathered new acquaintances and
rehashed old times.

Robut McDonald, Santa Rosa, California, and j esu Moore, Scotia,
New Y ork, came the farthest distance to attend the reunion. H art
Shoemaker presents t hem to the grou p.

Members recognized as coming the
greatest distances were Jesse C. Moore,
Schnectady, New York; Robert McDonald, San Francisco, California; and
Dr. Bob Sarratt, Jackson, Mississippi.
Several guests at a reception preceding a dinner program included members of the staff and Tech Faculty of
1941.
The dinner program was highlighted
by the showing of an old film of the
Tech campus and Homecoming parade
of 19 5 1. Slides of various groups and
individuals from 1941 were also shown.
James Snyder of Baird, student body
president in 1941 was master of ceremonies and H art Shoemaker, Abilene,
'41 Class President, gave the welcoming
address. George Wilson of Lubbock was
overall chairman of the Reunion Committee.
Before the group gathered for the
reception and dinner, members attended
the Baylor-Tech football clash.
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George Wilson, reunion chairman, shows a 19 41 La Ve11/ana to
Mrs. George W eiss (Kathleen W ebb) who was class secretary.
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Som aud daughlrrs l ake lime to dsit during
the reunion. Showu arc C. B. Suydrr, frrshmau class P•·rsicfmt from Baird c111d bis dad,
Jt~mrs Snydrr, wbo WtiS Studrul Couucil prrsidmt; Becky Shoemaker from Abilmc '""' hrr
dad, H 11rl Sbot•maka, zt·bo was cl11ss of '4 1
prrsidrnl aud past prrsidrnt of Dads Association.

Visiting du ring tbr rruniou wrrr Dr. Cliffo rd B. fours, Dr. R. C. Goodwiu, aucf Deem
Emeritus W. L. St .w,~t·l .

Dr. Clifford B. Joucs addrmed the luncheon.

Old Times are recalled as Drxy Suddeth, Lubbock, Miss Aunah Jo Pmdlrton, Lubbock, aud
Ned Bradley, Floydada, pulls the group togrthcr.
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rts
with bill holmes-sports news director
tirely the Tech passing record book, and
Scovell, as a sophomore, had concentrated on defense.

Texas Tech fans who agree with Arkansas' Frank Broyles' gracious evaluation of John Scovell as "the most under-rated player of the Southwest Conference," have the facts to back up
any praise of the Red Raider quarterback.

But by mid-season, Scovell had surpassed nearly all of Wilson's junior
year accomplishments. He might have
taken an even stronger crack at Wilson's marks, but he missed all except
three plays of the Southern Methodist
contest, a Tech loss.

Broyles' plaudits came following the
Raiders' 21-16 upset of his sixthranked Razorbacks. Scovell has had
more impressive individual statistics
than his commendable 56 net yards
rushing and 8 0 passing, but he did a
masterful job of directing Tech's tandem I offense against the best defense
in the Southwest Conference.

As for Arkansas' Cotton Bowl ambitions, that concussion in the SMU
game may have hurt as much as the
shoulder injury suffered by the Razorbacks' fleet Harry Jones.
SURE, EVERYBODY knew that
Texas Tech (3-6) could beat Arkansas
( 8-1 ), but one guy had it in print.
"Monti's Football Forecasts" picked it
Tech 24, Arkansas 21. And put an
asterisk by the prediction to indicate it
was one of his "specials."

Scovell guided the Raiders on scoring drives of 70 and 61 yards, climaxing one with a 20-yard pass to Larry
Gilbert, capping the other by sneaking
across.
Just as significant to the victory was
the way he helped Tech control the ball
in the fourth quarter. After Arkansas
brought the score to 21-16 with more
than 12 minutes remaining in the game,
the Razorbacks were able to run just
three offensive plays.
SEEKING TO retain possession, Scovell coolly passed to Gilbert for a necessary first down, then personally sacrificed 17 yards to make sure the clock
ticked off its final 1:35 without another Arkansas ownership of the ball.
But Scovell has been producing all
season.
As for touchdown drives, he has put
a total of 14 marches of 70
yards or more.

togeth~r
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JOHN SCOVELL

Statistically, he was among the
Southwest Conference leaders, ranking
second in total offense and third in
passing.
WHILE acknowledging Scovell's
football savvy (after all, he's an all-A
student brought up in a football atmosphere, partly generated by his father,
Field Scovell, former Texas Aggie griddec), Tech followers figured the Raiders to have a severe offensive drop-off
upon the graduation of halfback Donny Anderson and quarterback Tom Wilson. Wilson had re-written almost en-

One or two angles that may not
have received much emphasis in the
accounts (after all, who could list 'em
all?) :
How about T ech's punting game?
Sophomore Ken Vinyard was the man
on the spot. In Martine Bercher the
Hogs had the No. 2 punt returner
in the nation who had run back
three for touchdowns. In 1963 the difference in Arkansas' 27-2 0 victory was
Ken Hatfield's SO-yard runback of a
kick by Donny Anderson, then a sophomore. But Vinyard was instructed during the week to hold up on his kicks
until the Tech linemen could get disentangled from the Arkansas forwards.
THE TEXAS T ECHSAN

Statistically it read this way: Vinyard
punted 7 times for a 41-yard average
(booted a 61-yarder but had to kick
short a couple of times from inside
the 50) , and Bercher, who had been
averaging more than 40 yards of return
a game, had two runbacks for a total
of one yard.
BILL VAN FLEET of the Fort
Worth Star-Telegram, noted how little
time Arkansas was in possession after
getting the score to 21-16. Jon Brittenum scored with 12:02 remaining
in the game, but the Razorbacks were
able to regain possession for only 4:39
of that time--four plays, including a
punt. A tribute to both the defense for
forcing a 4th-and-9 punt from the Hog
24 with 4:50 left, and to the offense
for being able to run 21 plays those
final moments against the best defense
in the Southwest Conference. Tech
trailed in total offense, 2 84-272, but

John Scovell absorbed 17 yards of loss
prolonging the final four downs to be
sure that they took up the final 1 : 3 5
remaining after his pass to Larry Gilbert on the Arkansas 37.
THAT 19 56 victory over TCU
rivals the Tech triumph over Arkansas
as an upset. Tech carried a 1-4-1 mark
into the contest, didn't win another
game all season. Visualizing something
worse than the 32-0 defeat by the Frogs
the preceding year, many absent fans
heard of the 14-0 halftime lead and
streamed into the stadium in their golf
and garden togs, making the third
period crowd larger than that on hand
for the opening kickoff. Just as did
the Razorbacks, the Frogs played well
... Ken Wineburg amassing 122 yards
and Jim Swink gaining 112. But a
third-stringer-like second teamer Jerry Lovelace-Charlie Dixon ignited the

Raiders. He went 60 yards on the
game's third play.
Tackle Gepe Darr, who scored on
an interception return against Arkansas, had never scored before. He did
intercept two passes against Texas A&M
as a freshman for 46 yards of return.
Track fans were more familiar with
the name of Texas Tech linebacker Ed
Mooney, who starred in the victory over
Arkansas, than were most football followers. Mooney, second in the Southwest Conference shot put, went out for
football this fall but missed a lot of
action because of an ankle injury. When
Hal Hudson, a stand-out in the closing
stages of the season, pulled loose a rib
cartilage punting in the Friday afternoon drill, Mooney got the nod. Big
Ed, from Wallkill, N.Y., via Scottsbluff, Nebr., Junior College, was
credited with 13 tackles.

G011l lint stands brought tmse momrnls for the offtnst waiting on tht bench.
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News briefs 11bout the college, its fllmily, students and ex-students.
By WAYNE .JAMES

Big Exes Thanks
The Ex-'Students As'Sociation would
like to give a big THANK YOU to
the following firms and individuals
who contri'buted so much to make the
1966 Homecoming the grand success
that it was.
Building sites for floats- Dunlaps,
Joe Kirk Fulton, Redi-Rain Mfg. Co.
Trailers - Hub of the Plains Gin,
Danniell's Gin Co. (Oarlisle).
Vehicles to pull floa:ts - International Harvester Co.
Banner across Broadway - ·L ubbock Chamber of Commerce.
Dormitory decoration trophies Brown's Varsity.
Parade trophies and cash awards Downtown Lubbock Inc. (C. Solnick,
president.)
Luminarios - P iggly-Wiggly.
T ransportation for high school
bands -Hobbs Trailers - Furr's Inc.
Ex-Student luncheon-Furr's Dunlap's, Frontier Stamps, Furr's Cafeterias.
Piano for Coronation - McBrayer
Piano Co.

Revise Code
Tech President Grover E . Murray
has appointed three students and three
faculty members to serve on a committee to study and revise the Code
of Student Affairs which will "begin
deliberations immediately."
Student appointments were graduate
student Ken Wilson, senior Karen Kitzman and junior John Scovell.
Faculty appointments included Dr.
Keith Marmion, professor of Civil Engineering and head of that department; Dr. Mary L. Brewer, assistant
professor of English; and Dr. Timothy Donovan, associate professor of
History.
In a letter dated November 9 sent
to the committee members, Dr. Murray suggested that they appoint such
subcommittees as necessary, and suggested professor of Electrical Engineering Paul Griffith, professor of
Education Katherine Evans, and students Beverly Barlow, Sandy Harris,
and Wesley Wallace for their conPAGE SIXTEEN

sideration as subcommittee members.
"I have no particular feeling for
the length of time this task may take,
but I suggest that you strive for the
completion of a preliminary draft by
t!:e end of this semester," the letter
said.
"I would like you to begin your deliberations immediately. You should
counsel with all officers and individuals who might be affected by a revision of the code, for example, the
dean of student affairs, chief of campus security, vice president for academic affairs, and so on."

Food Studied
Answers to rising food prices in
Texas are being sought by two Texas
Tech agricultural economics professors following a special request from
Gov. John Connally.
Gov. Connally asked for the study
in letters to Tech President Dr. Grover
E. Murray and the Presidents of Texas A&M University and the University of Texas.
Dr. Murray requested Tech's School
of Agriculture to conduct the study
and report to the governor by December 1. Agriculture Dean Gerald
W. Thomas assigned Agricultural
Economics Head, Dr. Williard Williams and Associate Professor Dr.
Mark Fowler to the project.
"We are ready, willing and able
to work on this study," Dean Thomas
said Saturday.
Dr. Williams has worked on similar
projects while serving as information
Statistics Section Head of the Food
Margins and Cost Division of the U.S.
Department of Agriculture. Dr. Fowler also has had considerable experience in marketing margins and costs.
Gov. Connally said he was concerned "with the danger of inflation."
I am particularly disturbed about
mounting food prices and their effects
on the family budget,'' he added.
Gov. Connally directed that the
study encompass a detailed analysis
"both of the present food costs and
the causes of the increases. I would
hope," he added, "that this study
could relate what has caused the in-

crease in food prices and where and
to whom this additional money is going."
Dean Thomas said Tech researchers would like to compare U.S. figures with Texas statistics to determine changes since 1965 statistics
were compiled on how the consumer
dollar is spent.
"It has been consistently true," he
said, "that the American consumer
spends less of his take home dollar
for food than anyone else in the
world." He added that in Russia more
than 50 per cent of take home pay is
spent for food.
The governor requested that the
universities make both a short-term
and long-term comparison study, covering a period from a year ago to as
far tack as 20 years ago.
Gov. Connally's letter said although
he had outlined the scope of the study,
"I do not want you to be limited by
tte specifics I have mentioned. If
your research leads you to other
meaningful statistics or comparisons,
they should be included. "

Consulting Professors
The College Board has approved a
resolution by Tech President Dr.
Grover E. Murray to establish the
rank of consulting professor a nd adjunct professor. The adjunct rank will
be conferred on those appointed to
the faculty on a part-time basis. The
consulting rank will be conferred on
educators with nationa l or international reputations in their respective
fields.
The Board also approved a resolution by Dr. Murray endorsing a
formula proposals adopted by the Coordinating Board, Texas College and
University System to support higher
education in Texas during the next
biennium.
A resolution by Board member AI
Allison of Levella nd calling for preservation of the Livestock Judging Pavilion was unanimously approved. Allison' s resolution said in part, "Be it
resolved by the Board of Directors of
Texas Tech that the Livestock Judging Pavilion, one of the first four
THE TEXAS TECHSAN

buildings on the Tech campus, be preserved and never demolished."
The resolution called for the building to remain on the campus "as a
memorial building to remind all of
the early days of Tech."
Professor emeritus rank was conferred on former Tech biology professors Dr. James C. Cross, and Dr.
Milton Fred Landwer.

Heart Association
Dr. Joe Arrington '49, widely known
Lubbock heart specialist, has been
elected vice president of the Texas
Heart Association.
Arrington's election came at the
clos~ of the associations 31st annual
meeting in Houston last month. He
had previously served as secretary of
the association.

Room Rent Increased
Room and board charges will be increased in all residence halls beginning with the fall semester of 1967,
Guy Moore, director of residence halls
has announced.
"The reason for the hike," Moore
said, "is the increase in the cost of
living, food and the new dorms have
to be paid for."
Charges for room and board in
West, Sneed, Bledsoe, Gordon, Doak,
Drane, Horn, and Knapp Halls will
be increased from the present $66 a
month to $75. The total bill for the
long term will be $720.
Cost of living will have increased
from $74 a month to $83 a month in
Thompson, Gaston, Wells, Carpenter,
and Weeks Halls. The total for the
nine-month period will be $786.
Room and Board in the air-conditioned residence halls, Wall, Gates,
Hulen, and Clement and Stangel and
Murdough , will cost a student $850 a
year. It is an increase of $10 a month.
Reservations for space in the dorms
for 1967-68 are now being accepted.
A deposit of $40 should be sent to
Mr. Hubert Burgess, Supervisor of
Dormitory Reservations.
With the large number of reservations already received, the dorms are
expected to be filled shortly after
Christmas.

Gordon Tops Grades
Gordon Hall, Texas Tech's men's
dormitory, has been awarded the
trophy for top overall grades for the
. ninth consecutive year.
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Dr. R.ob~rt C. Goodwin, right, former pusiJmt of T rxas Tub ami 11ow
presihntial adviser, stands nrxt to a p/aq11e Prtsrnt~d him at a lu11chron
meeting of the Lubbock. R.otary Cl11b. Pmtntiltg th~ plaq11e was the cl11b
prnidrnt, Bob Nash.

Everything you need is downtown
and at the Downtowner- you're there
For information on how you may
obtain a valuable Downtowner Motor Inn Franchise, write the Downto~er Cotporation, F r ~ n chis e
llllltct~t~rlf•llp
Department-HA, 202 Umon, Memphis, Tenn., or call: (Area Code 901), 526-0627.

Gordon Hall has racked up a grade
point average of 2.26 for the 1965-66
academic year, with Richard Ferguson, president of the Men's Residence Council presenting the trophy.
Bledsoe Hall came in a close second with a grade point average of
2.25 in the competition among the
eight men's residence halls on campus. Bledsoe also made the highest
semester score ever attained, a record 2.365 for the 1966 spring semester.

11£5 OFF AND RUNNING

Binnion Awarded
Texas Tech Business Education
Professor John E. Binnion has been
named recipient of the 1966 MountainPlains Business Education Association leadership award.
The award, established in 1962, annually recognizes the influence of a
busines education teacher or adminisbusiness education teacher or adminisfor business in the Mountain-Plains
Region of the National Business Education Association.
Hollis Guy, Executive Director of
NBEA, said Dr. Binnion was recognized for his contributions as a teacher in Colorado, Kansas, Oklahoma,
and Texas, as a leader in business
and professional associations, in his
church and community organizations,
and as a member of the Policies Commission for Business and Economic
Education.
Dr. Binnion joined the Tech faculty
last fall coming from the University
of Denver.

Murray Re-elected
Texas Tech President Grover E.
Murray has been re-elected President
of the Gulf Universities Research
Corporation, a consortium of educational institutions formed to stimulate
research activities in the Gulf of
Mexico.
Ringing the Gulf, GURC membership includes marine and engineering
facilities from Texas to Florida.
Membership includes Tech, the University of Texas, Texas A&M, Texas
Christian University, Southern Methodist University, University of Houston, Rice, Tulane, Louisiana State
University, Florida State University,

University of Miami, University of
Florida, Southwest Research Institution and the Gulf South Research Institute.

Century Club Grows
Persons or couples who joined the
Texas Tech Century Club recently for
the first time include :
Dr. Joe Donaldson, Pampa; Mr. T.
C. Root Jr. , Dallas; Mrs. W. W. McGinnis, Dallas; Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
B. Smith, Houston; Mr. and Mrs.
James L. Snyder, Baird; Mr. and Mrs.
Earnest Langley, Hereford; Mr. and
Mrs. D. C. McWhorter, Hereford; Mr.
and Mrs. Dane Grant, Richardson;
Dr. and Mrs. R. G. "Wick" Alexander, Arlington; Mr. Norman H.
Thompson Jr., Sao Paulo, Brazil;
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Robbins, Dallas; Dr. J. L. Dean Jr., Crockett; Mr.
and .Mrs. Paul C. Nail, Houston; IMr.

and Mrs. J. C. Keen, Albuquerque,
N.M.; and Mr. 'Milton H. Fortson,
Wheaton, Ill.
New members from Lubbock include: Dr. Clifford E. Payne, Mr. and
Mrs. Don Workma n, Dr. Donald W.
Andress, Mr. Charles Whitacre, Mr.
K. L. Riggs, Dr. and Mrs. Grover E.
Murray, Mr. and Mrs. Ken Abraham,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Spears, and Mr.
Robert Louis Boverie.
The Texas Tech Century Club is
an organization of Ex-Students and
Friends of the College founded in
1961 to aid and support annually
through the Texas Tech Loyalty Fund,
the College and its program for its
students, Ex-Students and the State.
Membership in the Century Club is
based on a gift of $100 to the Texas
Tech Loyalty Fund. Each gift is deductible for income tax purposes.
Membership may be paid all at one
time or through the Bank Draft Authorization Plan. New memberships

LUBBOCK DODGE, INC.
*

5-YEAR/ 50,000 MILE WARRANTY
DODGE - CUSTOM 880 - DART
Power Giant Trucks

CERTIFIED CAR CARE
1702 TEXAS
LUBBOCK

and renewals are now being accepted
for 1966.
Any previous gift to the Loyalty
Fund in 1966 can be counted toward
membership in the Century Club for
1966.

Summa Cum Laude
Texas Tech's fraternity system
gained its sixth consecutive Summa
Cum Laude rating from the National
Interfraternity Conference for the
1965-66 academic year.
The rating is given to campuses
where the grade point average of all
the fraternities on campus exceeds
that of the all-men's average, said
Fraternity Advisor Thomas Stover.
Tech fraternities last year had a
grade point average of 2.366 as compared to the all-men's average of
2.029.
Psi Kappa Psi's 196fr66 average of
2.740 gave them a national Summa
Cum Laude Chapter Award for the
second consecutive year.
Tech is one of five institutions in
the nation which has achieved a Summa Cum Laude rating since it was
initiated in 1960. Others who attained
the ranking for the four consecutive
years 1960-65 are University of Akron,
Arkansas State College, Murry State
College and Wisconsin State University. The complete list of 1965-66 ratings has not yet been rleased, Stover said.
The U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development has approved a loan of $3 million to be applied

on the second phase of Texas Tech's
new six-tower, 12-story Wiggins dormitory complex.
Construction is proceeding on the
first phase of the complex, expected
to be ready for occupancy by September of 1967. Second phase construction, including three towers and
completion of the dining and kitchen
area, is expected to begin next October with completion set for September of 1969.
The complex has been named for
Dossie M. Wiggins, in honor of the
former Tech President who is now a
member of the Coordinating Board,
Texas College and University System.

Orman Resigns
Phil Orman has announced his resignation as Tech Student Publications
Director to accept a position at Taylor Publishing Company in Dallas. His
resignation is effective January 15.
Orman began working as Assistant
Publications Director after his graduation from Tech in 1958. After his
first year, he became director. He
will be a University Director service
representative at Taylor's.
Orman is President of the National
Council of College Publications Advisors and is Executive Director of
Southwestern Council of Student Publications. As managing editor of the
Texas Techsan Magazine, he is also
a charter member of Tech Pictures
for Posterity Heritage Club.
Under his leadership, the University Daily has grown from a three times

a week tabloid to standard size daily,
winning All-American ratings four
times in recent years.
The La Ventana has increased its
circulation under Orman's direction
from 4,000 to 11,000 this year and was
one of the first yearbooks in the nation to use the magazine style.

Teaff Joins Staff
Grant Teaff, who has been head
coach at McMurry College for the
past six years, has been named an
offensive coach by Coach J T King.
He replaces Harry Buffington, who
resigned.
He is married to the former Donnell Phillips, a 1957 graduate and a
former cheerleader at Tech. They
have three girls, ages 9, 6, and 1.

Reduced Force
Effective November 12, all College
offices will be closed on Saturdays,
with the exception of the Admissions
and Registrar .
This office will be staffed on a
"reduced force" basis, with a key administrative official available.
The President, Vice Presidents,
a nd Deans can be available by ap·
pointment on Saturdays.
All administrative offices will be
st affed, with doors open and fully
functioning, from 8:00 a.m. to 12 noon
a nd from 1 :00 p.m. to 5 :00 p.m. during the normal work week, Monday
through Friday.

Richard Dickey ' SO pmenteJ this 1967 Buick. LaSabrt to President Elect Cliff Cummings. The car will
be usrJ in Aswcialio11 t ravel. Dickey is vice pusiJent of Scoggin-Dick.ty Buick. of Lubbock..
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During special periods, for example,
registration week, it may be necessary for all offices to be open and
adequately staffed on Saturdays in
order to get the job done.
The announcement was made by
Dr. Grover E. Murray, President.

Carol of Lights
The Tech Campus is again this
month attracting thonsands of visitors
to the campus to view the beautiful
colored lights outlining campus buildings.
Started in 1958, the lights now number more than 17,000 and outline 10
buildings on Campus Boulevard and
Municipal Circle. Lights outlining the
Museum have been added this year.
The lights were turned on December 6 and will remain on through
the Christmas Holidays.

Dads Leader
Texas Tech Dads elected Bill Butler
of Orange to succeed Hart Shoemaker '41 of Abilene as Dad's Association
President.
Other officers elected include 1st
Vice President George Weiss '43,
Brownfield; 2nd Vice President Finley
Hurlbut, Corpus Christi; Secretary

W. B. "Dub" Rushing '32, Lubbock,
and Treasurer L. Edwin Smith '38,
Lubbock.
Dr. Keith R. Marmion, Professor
and Head of the Department of Civil
Engineering, was named the recipient
of the first Spencer A. Wells Faculty
Award and received a $500 check.
W. W. "Windy" Nicklaus '28 of
Amarillo and General Ross Ayres '33
of Friona were inducted into the
Tech Athletic Hall of Honor at a
luncheon meeting of the Dads Association.

TV Basketball
Two Red Raider basketball games
will be regionally televised this year.
The televised games are with Texas
University on January 14 and Texas
Christian University on February 11.

New York Meeting
Texas Tech Exes from Connecticut, New York, and New Jersey honored Tech's new President in New
York on October 5.
The New York Area Chapter had a
reception and dinner honoring Dr.
Grover E. Murray on October 5 at
the famous Park 100 Resturant.
Chapter President Marion Sprague,

'47, Locust Valley, L.I., New York,
presided at the meeting at which both
Dr. Murray and Ex-Student Executive
Director Wayne James, '57, spoke.
Special guests at the dinner were
Mrs. Ruth Hom Andrews, daughter
of Tech's first President and Mrs.
Jonnie Michie, long time member of
the faculty.
Gifts were presented_ to two members of the Silver Anniversary Class
(1941). Those receiving gifts were Roy
Smith and Marion Sprague, who had
the longest links on their consecutive
chain of gifts to the Loyalty Fund.
The group voted to have a Spring
meeting at the famous Lambs Club in
New York City.

Off-Campus Dorms
A recent ground-breaking ceremony
marked the beginning of construction
on Robertson Hall (Robby's), a new
off-campus dormitory which will
house 1,038 Texas Tech students.
The dormitory will be located on
College A venue between lOth and
Main streets. The modernistic structure will consist of three 7-story wings,
all inter-connected to share common
dining, recreation and study areas.
Modern, heated swimming pools will
be located in enclosed courts.
Students will live 2-to-a-room with

ELECTRIC
COMPANY

connecting baths forming four-student
suites. All rooms are equipped for
private phone service. The sleeping
area, as well as the hallway, has
wall-to-wall carpeting for maximum
noise control. The year-round air-conditioning and heating has temperature
and fan controls in each room for in·
dividual student adjustment. Enclosed
parking will be provided for 560 cars.
The owners of the project will be
Mr. W. E. "Billy" Robertson, a Fort
Worth alumnus of Tech class of 1938,
and Frenchman's Creek Corporation
of Dallas.

Connally Slips Up
The symposium on arid and semiarid lands contained a little bit of
everything. Even the name-change
issue was mentioned.
Governor John Connally, perhaps
accidentally, referred to "Texas Technological University" in his speech
at noon, followed by applause from
the faculty-predominated audience.
He then proceeded to briefly explain
the name-change issue to Secretary
of Health, Education and Welfare
John Gardner, saying "I have inadvertently taken sides . . . I wish to
retract that statement."

~
~

Every Door
in THE
BAKER HOTEL
opens on consistent
quality in service
and accommodations.
Don't lose your key
to traditionally fine
hotel living. It's
waiting for you at
The BAKER in
Dallas.

Later, following a reference to Texas Tech, he said, "I call it Texas
Tech, you call it what you want to."
During the afternoon session, Jack
K. Williams, Texas Commissioner on
Higher Education and head of the Coordinating Board, Texas College and
University System, also referred to
"Texas Technological University."
"I'm not running for anything, so
I · won't take that statement back,"
he said.

Basketball Network
Want to hear the Red Raider basketball
games over radio this
season?
If so, encourage your local radio
station manager to contact Mr. Gordon Thompson, Station Manager of
KFYO in Lubbock.
Again this year Jack Dale will announce the Red Raider games and
Bob Nash '49, will present the "color"
on the games.

Professors and Chapters
Two Texas Tech professors have
written chapters for a recently published book entitled "Market Structure of the Agricultural Industries."
It was published by the Iowa State
University Press.
Agricultural Economics Prof. Dr.
Mark L. Fowler is the author of a
chapter on "The Cotton Industry."
Dr. Williard F. Williams, Agricultural
Economics Head, wrote a chapter on
"The Meat Industry."
Both chapters analyze the competitive organization of the industries and
evaluate the effects of the changing
number, size, type and competitive
strategy of firms in the marketing
system on producers, consumers and
the market itself.

Entrance Marker

BAKER HOTEL
In the center of
downtown Dallas

The College Board has given approval for the construction of a marker
to the newly named Amon G. Carter
Plaza located near the Broadway entrance to the campus. The Tech Saddle Tramps have raised $11,500 for
the project. The remainder of the
proposed cost of $32,600 will be provided by the College.
The area was designated this year
in memory of the late Amon G. Carter of Fort Worth.
The marker will feature a fountain
with seven 30-foot sprays of water.
A 75-foot reflection pool will surround
and accent the 12-foot wide Tech seal.

Ten Years Ago
This Month ( 1956)
The football team closed its 19 56
season by blowing a 14-0 lead at
halftime to lose to Hardin-Simmons
41-14 to wind up Tech's worst
football season since 1929 with a
2-7-1 record.

• • •

Sharla Pepper was named Queen
of Sneed Hall's Fifth Annual Turkey Run and a record number of
T echsans ran in the mile long race
to get to kiss the Queen and win
the turkey.

• • •

The Sophisticated Plungers, upperclass women's football team, took
the Washbowl trophy by winning
over the Drane Stoppers 6-0.

• • •

The Red Raider basketball team
opened its 1956-57 season in a new
home--Municipal Coliseum, against
Kansas State. Football players left
the game early to cut down a hanged
effigy of coach DeWitt Weaver.

• • •

Wayne James, Vice President was
appointed chairman of a committee
of Saddle Tramps to investigate the
possibility of constructing a pep rally circle near the new men's gymnasium.

• • •

"Levis Friday" was officially proclaimed to unite students in a common goal for school spirit. Campus
officials gave permission to allow
Tech coeds to wear levis and toreador pants in the dorm and on campus, but burmuda shorts were not
permitted.

• • •

Bob Dunn and Max Gaines of
SAE paid $300 and $100 respectively in hot bidding for dates with Emma McDaniel and Caroline Woods to
assist in raising $4,3 3 3 for Hungarian refugees on the campus.
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Bear Our Banners
By SUE McPEAK

'28

E lton T. llllms and his wife have recently
returned from a tour of eight European countries centering around the World Methodist
Conference which took place In London , Eng•
la nd, rn August. Elton was a delegate at the
convention. They receive their mal) at Box
217 In Water Valley, Texas. He received his
degree In Animal Husbandry.
F ormer Texas Tech Red Raider football
player, W indy Nicklaus will be Inducted Into
the Hall of Fame of Texas Tech A:thletes.
Windy Is principal of P·a lo Duro High In Amarillo. He received his degree In Social Science
!rom Tech and his MA !rom Oklahoma. AcltM
College. He was a member or one of Tech's
first Ma tador t eams.

'30

Warren 1\(, Huff returned to the campus
represen ting Michigan State University at the
Inauguration of Dr. Grover E. Murray for
the first time s ince he graduated. He Is Chairman of the Board of T rustees of Michigan
State. He a nd his w ife live at ~400 Curtis
Road In Plymouth, Michigan 48170.

'33

Ross Ayers, former Tech football playe r has
been Inducted In the Texas Tech Hall of Fame.
Ross, a farmer In Friona was an outstandfng
captain of the 1933 M·a tador team and h eavyweight championship w inner. He was well
known !or leadership through sheer dedication while at T ech. He served In World War
II as commanding general of the 36t·h Infantry Brigade In the Texas National Guard,
where he was awarded the Sliver Star, Bronze
Sta r a nd the V Ictor Meda l. Ross Is married to
former F lora i\layfleld Betts '40. T hey receive
their mall a t Box 956, Friona.

'37

1\lr. and lll rs. Leo Trimm, who live In
Buenos Aires, Argentina, attended their f irst
Homecomtng since they graduated. It took the
wedding or t h eir daughter, Janet '66 to Mack
Green '65 In October to make It possible Cor
them to attend. He Is employed by Dupont
Co. In Buenos Aires.

'38

Wayne C. Sellers has been named publisher
ot the Palestine Herald Preas. H e was the
former publisher ot the Rock Hill (S.C.) Evening Herald. Wayne received h is BA In
Journalism from Tech.

'39

Orva l L . Lewis Is manager of Systems Engineering Department for C. F. Braun Co. In
Alhambra, Calif. He Is also National VIce
President of the American Society of Mecha nical Engineers. He and his fam ily live at
2138 Highland Oaks Drive In Alhambra.
Dr. llllna Wolf Lamb, Head o f Texas Tech's
Department of Food and Nutrition, has been
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selected F aculty Member or <the Month or
October In Tech's 'School of H ome Economics.
The selection was made by Tech's Home Economics Club. Dr. Lamb, listed in Who's Who
In American Education and Who's Who of
American Women, received a Piper Professor
Award la·at year. She Is married to Arch
Lamb ' 39.
Dr. J . 111. O'Rear Is practlcfng dentistry and
!arming In Lubbock and Crosby counties . He
received his BS !rom Tech In Zoology and
his DDS from Baylor College of Dentistry.
His office Is a t 505 C>tlzens T ower In Lubbock. Dr. ·and Mrs. O'Rear recently toured
Europe a nd visited eleven countries.
James B . Litton of ·1 55 W. 68th Street In
New York was named ma'nager or the newly
form ed T echnology Sales D lvlsiO'n of Esso Research a nd Engtneerlng Company. This new
division wtu be responsible for sales and the
patents and technology assets formerly handled
by the Patents and Licenses ·Division.

'40
Mrs. Rilla C. Lovell has been appointed to
an administra tive position as Instructional
Consul tant In Business E ducation for Sa n
Diego, Call!. City oSchools. Mrs. Lovell has the
responsibility of 31 seCO'ndary schools In this
position . She Is the ·former Rllla Catherine
Payne, and she received her BBA /rom Tech
and h er MBA from 'San 'Diego <State College.
She makes her home ·at :nos Udall Street In
San Diego.
i\lr. a nd Mrs. C. E . Wlllla.ms an a t home
at 417 South Seventh In Raton, New Mexico,
where h e Is superintendent of the Raton Publie Schools. The Williams have one !!On, Scott,
who It a ttending Tech. Mrs. Williams, the form er Evelyn Beard, a 1937 graduate of Tech.
Commie received his BA in History and MA
In Administrative \Education.
Archlba.ld E. Crow has just moved back to
Fort Worth as District Manager of the National Federation of Independent Business. His
office Is located a.t 5616 Wlmbleton W ay In
F ort Worth. He is married to the former Annette !llbson '46, a General Business major.

'41
The Silver Anniversary Class of 1941 h eld
their reunion on November 12 on the Tech
campus. Those who were unable to a ttend the
reunion sent this Information about themselves:
Hu~thes Fish Is office manager tor NCR (National Cash Register Co. srn·ce 1947 In Denver, Colo. He and his family r~~Si de at 700 W.
Colfax in Denver . Her sch el F inney Is In Bartlesville, Okla., where his address is 200 Robin
Road. He Is employed by Phillips Petroleum
Co. as a Senior Design Engineer.
11lr . and 11l rs. A. 111. L udwlr; Kube are at
home at 12 Smoot In P hillips , Texas, where
he Is heading the Exploration ·and Production
department for PhUllps Petroleum. They ha ve

three children, LaVerne Jolly '65, Mary a
sophomore at Tech and Kenneth, still at h ome.
She is the former Allene May. Hennan Granberry Is manager of Engl'neering-Servlee Center, West Point-Pepperell, Inc. a.t Langdale,
Alabama. His address 1s Route 3, Box 5, West
Point, Ga.
Lois "Cowboy" Nance Is eDQ>loyed by Phillips
Petroleum Co. and Is living In Albuquerque,
New Mexico. Jessie R uss has retired from
t<>aehlng school and is living In 0 ' Donnell.
Dolores Haselotf Beck and her husband, an
American Airlines pilot, have a son and two
daughters a nd are living off the coast of Los
Angeles. Clarice Mackey Wood Is teaching
Special Educat·lon with the Albuquerque
Schools. She and hu husband have three
children. Andrew H. EsSlU'Y Is .teaching Agriculture at Lamesa High School. He h as two
children , son Gary In the Navy and a daughter,
still at home. J'ohn O'Neall Is with Tom's Tree
P lace as Landscaping Artlst in Lubbock.
Sandy Sanderson , Inactive Colonel In the
A ir Force, Is an asiiOCiate In American Fidelity
Life Ins. Co. Frank Graydon Is Budget Officer
In the Office of the Chancellor for the University or Texas. He h as two aons. Mrs.
Claude Forson, n ee Cleo Cowan Is teaching In
the Special Schoo~ in 'Dimmttt Elementary.
Geraldine a nd Raybon Lam are In Durango,
Colorado, where Raybon Is the Chrysler-Plymouth dealer. They have (lve children.
An airline pilot with Braniff Interna tional
for 21 years Is William P. McDonald. William
and his famUy reside at 10912 Ala ddin Drive
in Da llas. He received his BA ln Journa lism
from Tech.

'42

John H. DeFord has been appointed the
Executive Director o f the Memphis Arts Council, Inc. of Memphis, Tennessee. A geology
major a t Tech, h e Is married to tne former
Jean llleLaugblln 'H, and they have four
children and ha ve been living at 3442 South
loth In Ablle'ne.

'47

Luther F. Loreless Is ·Plant Superintendent
ot Capitol Cit y Products Co., Division of
Stokely an d Van Camp, Inc. In Columbus,
Ohio. Luther received his degree in Dairy
Manufacturing. 'He a nd his family live a t 1618
Sugarmaple Court In Columbus, Ohio.
Tommy W. H ur; hes Is district 11ales manager
of the Rexall Drug Company. Tommy and his
wife have three boys and are at home at
5815 E . 46th Place In Tulsa, Oklahoma.
Nationa lly known cartoonist Jack T ippit
and h is wife, the former Christina E ller , are
living a t 164 Newtown Turnpike In W estport,
Conn. M·rs. T ippit, who occaslona ly models
for na tiO'nal magazines, was a member or
DFDA and was a Tri-Delt a t Tech. The T ip·
pits h ave two children, a son 15, a nd a daughter 12.
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'48
H oward Loveless was recently promoted to
Professor of Industrial Engineering and appointed Director of the Industrial Technical
Service of the University of Ten'nessee. Howard
and his family of two boys and wife, are at
home a t 452 Circle HUl Drive In Knoxsvllle,
Tenn.

'49
Sue and Ray But ler are In AHce where Ray
Is VIce President of Harkins and Co., an lndepende'nt oU company. Sue Is the former sue
Lawson '50 and a General Business grad. Ray
received his BS in Petroleum Engineering. The
Butlers have two children, Amy and Brent .

'50
Robert N. Carnahan Is practicing law In
Amarillo with Carn•ah·an , Fields & McClendon.
Mrs. Carnahan Is th e former Betty Stewart
'52, she majored In D rama. The Carnahan's
have three children and they are at home
at 5203 Alvarado.
1\Ir. a nd !\Ir s. J ames A. Cun ningha m of
Whiteface, Texas, recently lost their son Allan,
who suffered from Leukemia. He was a fifth
g rade student. We send our srncere sympathy
along with all Tech E xes to the Cunnlnghams.
James received h is degree In Education. They
receive their man at Box 7.
A. A. "Dean" L ieb ls farming near SUnnett, Texas. He and his wife, a WTSU grad,
h ave O'ne son, James Ernest, born In August.
They receive their mail at Route 1, Box 23,
Stinnett.
Douglas Boren has accepted the position
of President of the Security National Bank
In Lubbock. He has been vice president fQr th e

Plains National Bank for the put l'!ve years
and was previously associated with Universal
CIT Credit Corporation . Douglas Is married to
the former :uary Angela Rattan, who Is teaching In the School of Home Economics at Tech.
8hey reside at 2519 52nd Street l'n Lubbock.

'51
J . ),' red Buey was recently In Tahoka at
their annual Homecoming as honored speaker.
Fred Is Vice President of Texas Instruments
and general ma'nager of the company's apparatus division. He and his wife have three
children and live at 4929 Manson Court In
Dallas.

'53
1\Iajor Vernon E. Dudley h as graduated from
the USAF pUot Instructor course at Randolph
AFB. He Is now qualified to teach student
pilots to fly, and he is bei'ng assigned to
Vance AFB In Oklahoma. He Is a member of
Tau Beta PI and Eta Kappa Nu.

'54
Mrs. Hele'n Quigley is at home at Star
Route 3 In Springlake, Texas. She received
her degree In Business Administration and Is
the former Helen Brown. She and her husband
have fou r ch ildren, Sharon , Donlce, Judy,
Darryl.
Lawrence W. Patton received the gold leaves
of major signifying his promotion In the
U.S.A.F. Major Patton Is chief of the data
control division at Wheeler AFB, In Hawaii.
He Is assigned to the Air Force Communications Service which marntalns and operates a
global system of air traffic cont rol. He received his BS from Tech .

•
••
•••
••••
•••••
: ·Httlitlay h1teniews
Visit the Lockheed suite at the Jack Tar Hotel in San
Francisco, December 27 - 30 or call Lockheed collect (408)
743-2801.
If you're spe nding the Christmas holidays in S an Fran cisco,
drop in on Loc khee d at the Jack T a r Hotel. Lockheed's professional employ ment team a nd technical m a nagers will be
on hand to interview e ng ineering graduates. T hey' ll give
you f irst hand info rm ation a bout the exciting and rewarding
pos itions availabl e at L ockheed . And they' ll be happy to disc uss subjects like r:tew ··product development, product diversification, company-funded researc h , company-pa id tuition
prog rams, prox imity t o universities a nd research centers .. .
as well as Agena, Polaris, P oseido n , d eep s ubmersibles, a nd
many other fascin ating L ockheed programs. Lockheed is a n
equal opportunity employer.

LOCKHEED

1111/SS/L.S & SPACE COMPANY
A G,.OUJI> DNr610N 01' t..OC1<,.,6EO AJ~AFr COR~A P'ION

Rickety-rackety tee
Here's the place to be.
Rickety-rackety russ
Come and visit us.
Good food. Swingin' surroundings. Meeting rooms.
Swimming pool and a
management that loves
its university neighbors.

RAMADA®INN
~~r~:
EVERYWHERE
IN
TEXAS

'55

D. T . " Bed" Thompson Ia now owner o!
Harmon-Thompson Insurance In Deleon, Texas.
He receives his mall at Box A. He received
his BS In P.E . !rom Tech.
()aptaln WUiford D. Light, Jr. has arrived
!or duty at Ent A'FB In Colorado. Capt. Light,
an aerospace munition officer, Is assigned to
the Air •Defense Command.

'57

Head o! Public Relations and Information
tor the Louisiana Department o! Agriculture
Is Paul C. Foraker . 'Paul earned his BA l'n
Journalism from Tech. He ·recently rt¥>Ved !rom
Texas to Louisiana where his new addN!ss Is
30~9 Dalton Street, Baton Rouge, La.
H olding the position as Director of Guidance
at Panhandle A&M College Is G. H. Peters.
He Is a lso Chairman o! the Department o!
Psychology. H e and his wl!e Maxine receive
their mall at Box 341 In Goodwell, Oklahoma.
Dr. Peters received his BA, MA, and PhD In
E ducation and Psychology !rom Tech.
Dr. Jack L. Beckner and his wife Nancy
are living at 49~1 East 9th Ave. In Denver,
Colo. He Is on the staff of the Director o!
Research o! Gates Rubbor Co. In Denver. He
received his PhD •from the University of College of Swansea In Wales.

'58

Richard :S. FUlton and his Wife Lee, a re
living fn Cablmas, Venezuela where Dick Is
Project Manager !or the Construction of a
llqufled petroleum gas plant. Their addN!ss Is
Apartado 85, Cablmas, Venezuela.

'59

Dr. David Steinman recently finished two
years with the U.S. PubHc Health Service In
Eastern Kentucky. He Is presently a t Johns
Hopkins University doing post-grad work. He
and his wl!e and new daughter are at home
a 4408 F LaPiata Ave. In Baltimore, Maryland. H e received his BS In Ch emistry from
Tech.

'60

Dale Burnett assumed his dultles Jan. 3,
as head ot the American Quarter Horse Association Youth Activity Department. He received
his Bachelor and Masters !rom Tech In Animal Husbandry. Da le Is presently working
on his dissertation for his Ph.D. He wu a
member of the Tech Rodeo Club.
Captain James H. Ayres has been selected
Outstanding Instructor Pilot in his A ir Tralnrng Command Unit at Reese AFB. Capt. Ayres
was honored for his effective teaching techniques and exemplary devotion to duty, He Is
a member of ATC which operates the world's
largest technical school.

'61

Bill and Janis Holmes are living In Midland, Tex·a s, where their address Is 1612 W.
Pecan. Bill Is district manager for the Equitable Lite Assurance Society for Southwest
Texas. He received his BBA In Finance and
Janis (Jones) '61 received her BA In Government.
Mrs. Charles Grltzteld, nee Pat Smith, Is
at home at 709 E. 28th In Scottablutt, Nebr.,
where she and her husband have adopted two
chlldren, Jon 3, and Linda 4. Pat taught
school in Denver betoN! going to Nebraska.

'62

Tommy L . Laney has been promoted to captain In the U.S.A.F . He Is a member o! the
Strategic Air 'Command, and he Is also a
m ember o! Alpha Tau Omega.
Mr. and Mn. Oeorce T . lllatson are at home
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at 7~25 HUlcroft Apt. 30 In Houston, Texas.
She Is the former Elayne Fincher ' 63, a
Home Economics graduate. George Is a factory
representative for Skll Corp, The M'&taons have
one daughter, Monica.
Diane Winslow, an American Alrlfnes Stewardess, Is llvlng at 14~ North E l Camino
Real Apt. 307 rn San Mateo, Call!. She has
been tlying since April 1964 and Is presently
bued at San Francisco. Diane was a member o! Pi Beta Phi at Tech.
Lt. David L. Hatch is on duty at Tan Son
Nhut AB In VIet Nam where he Is e. troop
carrier pilot. Lt. Hatch received his BA In
political science and Is a member o! Sigma
Alpha Epsilon.

'63

Harry L . Seocgln recently accepted a poe!tlon as Project Engineer with the tlrm o!
Wlss, Janney, Elstner & Associates. Harry
received his BS In Civil Eng'lneering and Arch.
In 1963 and his MS in CIVil Engineel1ng In
1964. He Is at home at 37~0 Linneman St. In
Glenview, I111nois.
Jimmy M. Thompson 1s With U.S.A. Corps o!
Engineers In Dams & Foundations Section as a
Soils Engineer In Kansas City District. Jim
and his wile have two children and a re llvl'ng
at 6009 Newton Overland .Park, Kansas.

'64

Levi W. McGlothlin Is associated with Thurmond-'McGiothlln, Inc., a Gas Testing and
Measureme·nt company 'In Ardmore, Okla. He
receives ma.Jl at 113 S. Meadow Drive In Ardmore. He received Iris BS In Petroleum Engineering.
·E~Joyed as ·an advertising sales representative !or the Houston Post is Berry Spr'&dley.
He is married to the former Joy Belnhart 'M,
and she Is employed ·b y ·Austral Oil in Houston. Berry plans to enter the Navy in January.
The Spradleys are at h ome at 5142 Del Monte
No. 6 In Houston.
Capt. George J. Dickson h'ILS graduated .from
the USAF pilot l'nstructor course at Randolph
AFB. He Is a member of the Air Training
command which conducts the educational progN.ms necessary to provide skilled tilers. He
received his BS In Mechanical Engineering.
Deward Dale Wofford r ecently received his
CPA Certificate In Dallas. He Is currently
employed with Parish, Murrell & Company o!
Dallas. Dale and bls wife reside at 4900 Cole
Ave., Apt. 205 In Dallas.

'65

Airman Ronald R. Cral~r has been selected
tor technical training at Kessler AFB In Mississippi, as a US Air Force communlcattons
electronics specialist. 'He r ecently completed
basic training at Lackland A'FB. He received
his BBA from Tech.
Lee and Judy Sneath a re a.t home at 913
Chevy Chase In Garland, Texas. Lee was formerly managtng editor at the K ermit Dally
Sun and Is now Information assistant with
PR dept. o! South Western Bell Telephone i n
Dallas. Judy Is the former Judy TrUico '65.
She Is te'&Chlng the second grade at Watson
Elementary In Garland. Lee rece'lved his BA
from Tech In Jou rnalism.

Fields of
Growth ...
From creating techniques
and equipment that deliver
petroleum from deep beneath the sea . . . to the
forging of exotic metals for
aerospace vehicles •.•
Cameron personnel have pioneered new vistas of opportunity. Here is an environment in which today's
technical accomplishments
offer unlimited possibilities
for the pursuit of tomorrow's achievements , ..

Graduates with degrees in
Engineering or the Sciences,
please write:

'66
<>arole Holland Is teaching the first g rade
In Little Water, New Mexico. She Is living at
sanostee Boarding School In Lllttle Water.
Teaching Assistant In the SOciology Department at Tech Is Shirley P . Allen. Shirley Is
living at 1710 9th, Apt. 9.
J ohn Taylor Best Is a student at Baylor
University ot Dentistry In Dallas. He Is liVing
at 3925 Simpson St., No. 109 In Dallas.

CAMERON IRON WORKS, INC.
P. 0. Box 1212
Houston, Texas 77001

In Memoriam
Services for Bay Charles Walket' •i O, a
Agriculture Economics major at Texas Tech
died In Plainview, November 9, 1966.
Walker was born In H'amHn and came to
live In Plainview In 1920 with his parents.
Walker ~ part owner of Walker Brothers'
Produce and was a farmer.
He was a member and past senior warden
of St. Marks Eplscopal Church a.n d was on
the' board of city directors e..nd City National
Bahk.
Survivors Include his wife, Mrs. R. C.
Walker: one daughter Sisti Walker of Plain-

view;

tour sons, Xack,

Gary,

Morey, and

Jeff, all of P lainview : t,wo brothers, Preston and Bruce, both of Plainview; four sisters,
and his mother.

lames A ubrey H11bum, Jr. died of cancer In
late October In the M. D. Anderson Hospital
In Houston.
At the time of his death, Hilburn wa-s director of the special production division, K'DPK
radio and television station In Houston.
A native of Wellington, he came to Childress
as a child with his parents and was graduated
trom Childress H igh School. He a lso graduated !rom Texas Tech, Sherwood School of
Music at Cleveland, New York Academy of
Music, and London Royal Academy of Music.

He served In U .S. Marine Corps during World
War II.

0 . L Darden, Jr. who lived at 2708 27th
Street In Lubbock, died November 5 as a result
or a heart attack. He was Bales Rep resentatiVe Cor Arnett Brokerage Company.
In World War II he was a member of Texas'
"Lost Battalion" of the 36th Dlvlslon of the
T exas National Guard. He ls survived by his
wife, 2 110ns, a daughter, his mother and 2
sisters.
WIUiam Glenn Andenoe 'iS died r ecently
after suffering a heart attack at his home,
2025 River Oaks Circle.
Anderson was born December 18, 1918 In
Stephens County. He graduated f rom Albany
H igh School In 1938 and served ·as a navigator
In the Air Force during World War II. He
graduated from T exas Tech In 1948 with a
B .S. degree In Engineering. He was with
Freese-Nichols and Endress Consulting Engineers untll 1956 when h e went Into the general construction business Cor himself.
Survivors Include his wife; two daughters,
Teresa, and Brenda, both of the home; one
son, Glenn of 'the home; his mother, Mrs. R.
Y. Anderson of Albany; three sisters, Hn.
D . E . White, of Albany, Mrs. H. J . Ander-

son of Cascade, Colo., Mrs. P . R. Speckmann
of Albuquerque, N.M. His Cather and one
brother preceded him In death.
Services were held November 8, 1966 Cor
Tech Coed, Linda Hext of Lubbock. Mlsa
Hext was a sophomore at Texas Tech. She
was an Arts and Science major and was
a part- time employee at the Citizens National
Bank.
Survivors include her parents, Mr . and Mra.
Murl Hext, 1716 40th St reet; and a slater ,
Sarah Beth Grey of Wilmington, California.
Services for Leuo B . Keeton '36 were cond ucted November 8, 1966 In Lubbock. Keeton
was dead an arrival at Weot Texas Hospital
at 3 :25 a .m., Monday November 7, apparently
a victim of a heart a ttack.
Keeton, a 1936 gradua.te of Texas Tech with
a mathematics degree, was co-owner of Keeton
Packing Company. He operated a feed lot for
many years.
Keeton was married to Laurlne SchaCCner In
Wilson, Auguot 2i, 19i0.
Survivors are his wife ; two sons, Kent of
the home, a senior at Texas Tech, and Dr.
KerrY Keetcm, Davis, California; four brotbeu,
and three sisters.

Testing ... l-2·31. Take a lighted cigarette.

2. Hold a match flame in path
of smoke.

3. Watch smoke disappear.
This simple test shows why GAS
cooking is cleaner. The flame
consumes smoke. It means you
can enjoy smokeless, closed·
door broiling with GAS. Put a
modern GAS range to any test.
You'll find it can't be equalled.

1kt.: f/41'1'-

~GAS~AKES

THE BIG DIFFERENCE
. .. COSTS LESS, TOOl

Piaear latuallu CmpuJ

Buick Wildcat! A powerful car with luxury built right in. Even the
slightest detail is not ignored ... and it's one of America's best driving
cars. The Wildcat is a precision automobile ... designed and engineered to be rugged. Yet on the road, it's smooth, elegant, powerful.
From bumper to bumper it has all of Buick's famous quality. Stop by
Scoggin-Dickey. Test drive the Buick Wildcat. There's one just right for
every Techsan.

SCOGGIN- DICKEY BUICK
1917 TEXAS

•

PHONE SH 7-3281

•

LUBBOCK

